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KSHOP in Horafield street, imitable fo| 1f 
Imiet maker or Painter. Apply at this 

fill» may.
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ubscrihers will lease for a term of years, 
two Lots on the North Market Wharf, 
d 12, belonging to R. VV. Crook shank,
The/ will be let separately or together.

flUwcroif & Crooks hark,
TO LET.

ibreriber will Let from 1st May next, a 
nperior finished House on the Rest side 
«pinre, in Mecklenborgh 
* ^«copied by himself, in Charlotte st. 
t side of Queen’s square.
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street, or the

TO LET,
F W BRICK eriLOTNO, 23,28 fe»l. 
Гонг stories, with a Cellar nnderneath. 

Dtmg on Nelson street. Possession can 
imetfnrfely, «poly to

ют ROBERTSON.
.oms Bed rooms, wuh frost proof cellar, 
house. Ac. in a central situation, to let.

is Office.

Terme—l!i shrilling* per annnm :] “ JTet flege, Лґее i'opillo, )wea nfroqtte.»» Г IK M. if paid in пЛгяпее.
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________ AfrU9. 4 THE CHRONICLE,

1* pnblisherf every Friday afternoon, by Dorant 
A Co., at their office m the brick hnilding corner 
of Prince William and Church street.

fwirw—15». per annum, or I2«. 6d if paid in 
advance.—When sent by mail, 2s. 6d. extra.

Papers sent Out of the City must be paid for I!»

Any person forwarding the names of six respon
sible subscribers will he entitled to a copy gratis.

Business Cards, (plain and or-

ittfsrrlLtnn.

[ f rom the London New Monthly, j

T A L L % YÜ A N I) I S M
or THF, DRAWING ROOM

BT MILKS Otrur.b KEOW, Ksq.

'• Tout ce. qui parait hazatdmt et cpti pourtant ne 
rest pug, est presque toujours snot.' — CARDINAL tit 
Utrz.

"e said these words with an expression which 
excited a certain nameless anxiety in Mise Crake.

Л pause followed, during which the young Mac
hiavel remained meditating, with a sort of frown 
upon his forehead.

' How very handsome Mise Warnerston looks 
to-night V said he at length.

4 Hear creature !’ ejaculated MiW Crake.
' RiW is the handsomest girl in the room,’ poreti-

ed he, carelessly.
Miss Crake was silent.
ft is a strong natural tendency which prompts ns 

In keep our pace, in all things as fast and ae high 
as the pace of th> 
long time associating together.

• She is certainly the handsomest,' pmatted the 
now un gallant fJ’Amarrs, here smili

ht a casual but vigilant glance of the premier 
the Other cabinet minister who were in the 

midst of a group of ladies and gentlemen^‘Certain
ly the handsomest ; and I do 
her receiving that proposal.’

' What proposal V exclaimed Miss Crake, in 
downright alarm.

• Aha f' cried D'Amnrrs. in a very load and slow 
voice, • does that look like the confidence, which 
yon sny she reposes in you V

This was n home-thrust ; but she might have 
home it. had it not been that the loudness of his 
tones had drawn a number of eyes 
ludicrous dilemma.

‘ f have not merited from LnCS,' thought she 
' that she should be the occasion of derision to mè.

Anger is not very logical ; it lays bold of the near
est person, at all «reusable, to charge with its cen
sures. And now, of course, in the instance of Miss 
Crake (who was of the silly, 
ynuiig Indies.) the suspicion of having been 
into a confidence that was not reciprocated, intru
ded itself on her hasty meditation. We may here 
observe, that thd more one person likes another, 
the more vindictive is he supposed to bn in requit
ing his offences ; for they appear trebly unmerited, 
and a hundredfold ungrateful on account of the 
quarter from which they proceed.

Meantime D'Amarr* had been in what is vulgar
ly termed a brown study.

He now su id, watching carefully the countenance 
of his companion, 1 I scarcely agree with my 
Lord Y#wby, about the way in which Miss

f think it unbecoming. 
However, that is his reason for admiring her so 
much—there is no accounting for tastes.

Now Lord Yewhv was the handsomest, weal
thiest most fashionable, and most lady-killing dan
dy in town. Miss Crake, as the secretary knew 
was greatly taken with the gallant peer ; she now 
merely asked, > Alt ! be likes that stylo of head
dress V

‘ Yes,' replied H'Amarrs; ‘ but I do not at all 
admire his Capricious taste in this one point.'

• Nor I,’ returned elm with decision ; 4 I think 
her head dress is the least becoming thing about 
dear Lucy.'

‘ It is perfectly shocking—it quite disfigures her.’ 
Iiljd III# secretary, with the aif of a connoisseur ;
' so much so, that it would be a kindness both to 
.Miss Warnerston and to her general admirers, if 
some one who possessed sufficient influence 
her. would mske her alter it.'

Nmv. for two potent reasons Miss Crake was in
clined to undertike this office ; first, she would glad
ly remove the cause of Lord Yewbv's admiration 
lor her dear Iriend; and secondly, she burned to 
show the secretary what influence she possessed 
over Mies Warnerston. and therefore What 

•r о ml imperial character she most herself be. 
While she was tints ruminating, D'Amatrs ask

ed her rather loudly,
• Would a wbrd from yen, Miss Crake, have any 

sort of weight with Miss Warnerston V
The doubt was gall and humiliation, end «he an

swered pntitingly. • that she fancied she could make 
her dear Lucy do anything whatever that was for 
her good.’

4 Then,’ pursued the bland secretary, ' between 
you and me my dear Miss Crake, yon should 
really speak to your friend about this maimer in 

cli she wears her hair; it is perfectly disfigur
ing, and so all the world thinks, in spite of inv 
Lord Yewby.'

• I shall speak to her.’ returned Miss Crake, half 
irritably. • There is nothing like advising people 
as they like.’

1 Hut are you sure she will lw» persuaded by you ?’ 
subjoined H'.Xmiirrs, with a polite blit perceptibly 
incredulous smile, which goaded the young lady’s 
vanity to the quirk.

Oh ! if that lie all,' returned Mi*e Crake, tossing 
her Heed wall mi expression of tWflBdl M 
shall NW.

DA in nr re arose ihd strolling me 
Miss Warnerston had been conducted on the con
clusion of the eel, by Iter partner, he seated him
self on the side opposite to the 
the officer, and betiding townh 
• Miss Warnerston,’ said he,

4 Would it be now too hazardous—tbit is— •Mild 
there be too great a hazard of a repulse, if jrmxjpr.ke 
to your friend about her hair ? h strikes me. my 
dear Miss Crake, that sbo regards you with great 
Confidence snd deference-, you have at least pro- 
fthsed me an opportunity of judging.'

‘Oh, certainly.' replied she, with exemplary song 
froid. • Lucy, 1 cannot endure фе manner m which 
you wear your hair ; you muet alter it. I shall 
show yon a much prettier mode.’

Warner«ton. coldly ; for «he of course had in her 
mind what H'Amarrs had just fold her of Lord Yew 
by. and flie suspected some sinister motive m tier

The secretary honored Miss Crake with a pro- 
vokingly triumphant look, and she returned to the 
Charge with a sort of ricochet from hie taunting eye.

4 If "t really, Lucy, you must—you must indeed, 
mv dear."

Before Miss Warnerston coulif answer. H'Amarrs 
interposed, in a manner which strikingly fixed her 
attention.

4 rot don me, Miss Crake,’ he said ; 'But—mere
ly for the satisfaction of my thought»—did yon not 
just now say—’ a'nd while he spoke to Miss Cfake 
he looked at Miss Warnerston—' did you hot just 

say that you father admired Lord Yewby ? 
He, you know, (for I fold you some minutes ago.) 
Very much relishes the fashion of the hair, which 
you wish your friend to alter—did yon not say you 
admired him V

A dead pause ensued on all sides, and the two 
Indies gazed at one another ns if a new light had 
broken npon (he matter. In Misa Crake's face 
there was cruel perplexity, as she saw the pit into 
which she hod unwarily plunged ; in Miss War 
nersinn’s Countenance there was a mixed expres
sion of intelligence and indignation.

Meantime the secretary had relapsed into a cer
tain languor of deportment, which they who knew 
him well were wont to consider as the 
runner of victory id a game of chess triumph in 
an argument, and success in any other matter that 
he ehaneed at the moment to he engaged in.

4 Mias Crake.’ he at length blandly said, ‘ although 
I do not myself admire the manner in which your 
dear friend's hair is arranged, yet I do not advise 
her to take the trouble of altering it ; and on second 
thoughts, I nm surprised that you should ; for you 
know, I just now told you how much it is admired 
by another.'

Miss Crake could not believo her ears, but she 
remained silent ; she did tint, for she Could not. 
Contradict the latter part of the secretary's sentence.

‘ And now,' added he. with consummate audaci
ty. 4 I will even take the freedom, my dear Miss 

n, to advise you not to place much con- 
'«иісп in Mini Crake.’
Both were thunderstruck.
Now again was there for я moment to ho seen 

in t) Amarre4 lace that pale quivering lip snd rest 
|e*s eye. that characterized the machiavelian secre
tary. Miss Crake could bear matters no longer, 

lie,ally, Mr. H'Amarrs,' she said in amazement, 
interference between friends is most lineal, 

for ; and 1 know well that Lrtny will not prefer 
you to me. nor mind what you suy before what I 
recommend.’

Misa Warnerston. however, presetted silence ; 
for she was perfectly convinced—quite satisfied in 
lier own mind, that jealousy and nothing else must 
have prompted her friend's aversion to the present 
conquering style of he,1.1 drees.

Outlie other hand. Silts Cfâké secretly burned 
with equal rage, rtnr could she endure the thought 
of having been foiled ill the presence of so many, 
after all her previous confident gasconades. In a 
word, she could have tom her dear Lucy's eves out. 
for having at this moment, of all others, refused to 
alter the fashion of her hair. But the worst was to

passages, Ac., were disclosed. The place appears 
to have been contrived by the mo«t ingenious nr 
chitecis of prison torments. It abounds with wells 
for dipping or drowning refractory prisoners, with 
stoves for baking heretics, and. in short, with snch 

of contrivances for the annoyance

pit, sunk towards the dip of the strata, for the #ir to 
descend : and the other the upcast pit. towards theif 
rue. for it to remrnu'o the surface. The current ie 
generally quickened by a furnace in the upcast 
"baft, which, rapidly drawing off the air in the pass 
ages below, brings a brisk current through the who'e 
distance from the downcast pit. however great that 
distance, by "its purposed tortnosness, "may have

Mr. Leifchild. with the assistance of Mr. Bnddle. 
has given ti very elaborate and ecenrate description 
hf the Newcastle roods of ventilation . bur to his re
port we must refer our renders, for the best analysis 
would not do justice^ to its merits (be gases in 
cost-pus. the following .account is given by Mr. 
Leifchild:—

*• The chief component part of inflammable pit- 
gases is carbureted hydrogen gas. mixed with un
equal quantities of olefiant, carbonic acid, and nitro
gen Arc., gases. They exhibit a very different de
gree of inflammability, when mixed with atmosphe- 

to the different proportions they 
en, carbonic acid, and olefiant

TO LET,
N D possession gifSti fat May 
The eligibly situated Я T O f 

oiling House in Fri

next— 
R £ and 

nee William street, 
occupation of Thompson A Wallace. 
lars apply to

an abundance 
and discomfort and destruction of human existence 
that even the malevolence of a fiend or an mqu 
tor must have been exhausted in discovering them. 
The model is so constructed that it can be taken 
entirely to pieces, and every portion of the interior 
surveyed. The building outwardly is a heavy, 
dnll. and, sombre-looking place. The interior is 
divided by galleries into cells, of which there are 
several stories or tiers, all squally repulsive and 
abominable. Every Protestant should see this mo
del : and every Papist should also indulge in a look 
at it, as it will show him by what means his reli
gious opinions and tenets have been supported for 
a?es on the great continent of Southern Europe.— 
Times.

M. I 'W. F. RANNF.Y.
TO LET,

ROM let May next—That handsomely 
fitted rtp STOR E, and two flats above, 

on Prince William street, presently 
T. 8. ff Annum, being part of the 

one fire proof building occupied by the 
W II. STREET. 4
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il must do,’ answered Miss(LT Visiting and ! 
mmuntil.) Handbills, Blanks, and Printing gener
ally. Watty executed.

All loiters, communications. Ac., must be post 
paid, or they will not be attended to —No paper 
discontinued until all arrearages are paid.

I
X. [Concluded.

Never was a bull gayer n 
that of the Hoches* Of Ha 
waste a moment of description upon the brilliant 
eottp d'(til of the rooms. We shall not pause to 
note, what has been often already noted, the 
genee of tho many-colored lights, the glitter of some 
gorgeons n ni form, the blaze of jewels, the soft lux
urious profusion of COstly furniture; these things 
have been already noted ; but there was one thing 
to night which has seldom been described—the 
•tealihy hut never-failing march of the diplomatist. 
Great events are ofien prepared in the ballroom ; 
administrations and kingdoms have risen and fallen 
within its curtained precincts. And as for private 
life, the rival lover and the competing friend, have 
many and many a time performed their purposes, 
achieved their ends, and arrived at their destiny, 
while breathing (he voluptuous atmosphere of la 
belle assemble*. If arty one has ever wondered by 
what means it is that certain persons contrive to 
eclipse nil competitors in general conversation, and 
to oust all rivals in private attachments, whether of 
love or friendship.—let such person now attend 
while I depict the workings of that strange talent 
which holds its silent but potential empire over the 
internal and impalpable world of the mind, leaving 
the ostentatious and noisy frame of external things, 
to be influenced only indirectly by its movements ; 
that talent to which every heart hands up her se
crets as it steals along, and yet whose own secrets 
По other heart has ever penetrated—the talent of 
Talleyrand and of Machiavel—of Chesterfield, 
Metternich. or of Pozzo di Borgo.

The smiling misery of the evening was i 
height ; the softest strains of music were flo 
through the apartments ; the reign of love, at least 
here and there, had begun, when Charles Ma 
D'Amarre made his welcome entry, 
carelessly around ; made some general compliment* 
to two or three successive groups which had 
iruarlied him, and then lounged with an ah ... 
інІГdistrait, lialf-duntlyish, towards the further end 
of the apartments.

' There he is! there is H'Amarrs !' whispered 
the premier to his brother minister ; and they both 
followed the secretary at a distance. Miss War- 
ncrslon and her friend Miss Crake, had been sitting 
together on an ottoman, hut at this moment the for
mer nfosrt and joined tho sets with я graceful young 
hussar for her partner ; the other young Indy re
mained for a moment alone, and then was on the 
point of gelling Up. when she perceived D Amarra 
approach. The secretary was at that era in the 
height and flush of hie fashionable celebrity : and 
Misa Crake was Hot ill-pleased at the prospect of 
his coil"раму.

4 How very warm it Is,' said he,

4 Ah ! indeed it is,' returned the intellectual lady, 
with an air of languor, 4 indeed it is.’

• It is ns warm as friendship,’ pursued he ;
4 though that is hot saying much, for there is scarce
ly any real friendship in all the world—nt least, it is 

It IMHO YU le 0" rare ns it is costly.’
FI IVWSESfifcLS tt&Lit
►XL* ^;MS1 *how hop,...........

|L *twet. 10 the llrirk Building lately m|l„, , JT|lo m,.r,.t«...n.. пГ Ifinie .mi.
eh'cted by John Johnston, L*q.. 

west side of Hock street, three doors from tho Mar 
ket square.

ose with whom wo have been a 
It is a sort of io-or better attended than 

nvets. We shall notÎr v*ITo Let.
per flat of the subscriber's HOUSE in 
> William Street, Apply to

WM. MAJOR.

' rémi» aimanof».
117efi'ill-;k. Sun. s. VOu.v !ft. W 

- 1 4f 7 IDmorn1 5 36
1 42 7 IS (t 9' 0 59 
4 43 7 17 0 4*' 9 20 
4 44 7 17
'j 15 7 10 2 30 10 21 
1 45 7 15 3 3811 9 
1 4fi 7 14 rises 11 44

Jf> .Saturday,
17 Sunday,
18 Monday,
І!» Tuesday,
Щ Wednesday, - 
!zl Thursday,
2? Friday.

’ not at dll wonder af A Conrt.ver.tr — A dandy, a fi-w mornings 
sir ce, accosted the old dustman of Pontefract as 
follows :—41 You take all sorts of trumpery in yonr 
cart, don't you 7" “ Yes ; jump in !"

As EqcivocAr. Warranty.—“ Verbal wsrraa 
ties are not to be depended upon, by reason of 
their being liable (o misrepresentation. For exam
ple. in a case of fraud brought some years back be
fore the magistrates of Bow street, it appeared that 
a person in (he character of a Quaker was asked 
by a purchaser if his hors# СОП Id draw ? • Thou
WOuldst bless thine eyes," said he. 4 if thou could 
see him draw.’ On this implied warranty the bar
gain was effected ; but on its being found (he horse 
would not draw, the Quaker was rsmonstrated- 
with. and made this answer—41 fold the#, friend; it 
wonld delight thin# eyes to see my horse draw : I 
am sure it would delight mine, for I never could 
make him draw an ounce in Ins life."—The Horst 
and the Hound, by Nimrod.

tic air. according 
contain of nitrog 
gi«e< Th» fir-t |*o gases diminish—the last in
creases, their inflammability. The larger the amount 
of atmospheric sir with which they can be mixed 
without losing their detonating power, the more 
dangerous are the explosive mixtures formed by them 

oal-mmes Sir Humphry Davy found the most 
readily explosive mixture of nre-damp with common 
air to he one measure of inflammable gas 
or eight of air. The agent of the ventilation is the 
difference between two columns of air, one of Which 
h at the natural tempentnre. arvl the other rarefied 
byjne heat of the furnace. The degree of rarefae- 
JwS^fïjNrfoportioTiaie to the heat, it follows that, 

paribus, the efficiency of the verrtiliafiof£is 
at of "the op-cas* shaft ; which 
in different collieries. The

A Hood *1.1 lid. I 4L 9 31
tl Possession given the 1st rtf May nert 
' of the Albion Mottnr, now need a« a 
r*d Tavern. The premises Can be had 
ible rent. Apply to

JOHN HOOPER, 
hr egg's budding.

AHTMENTS TO LET,
tse occupied by Mrs. Durant, corner of 
id Charlotte streets.

- I

First Quarter 14iht 5h. 9m. evening.

I' lj І) 1.1 C І N 8 T І T І Y ï 6 N №.
to witness her to seven

Bank or New-Brhixswice —1Tho*. Leavitt, Esq.. 
President. —Discount dny*. Tuesday and Friday. 
Ilnurs of business, from 10 tu 3,—Notes for Dis
count must be left at the tir.nk before I o'clock on 
the days immediately preceding (he Discount days. 
Director next wèek : Rnbt. F. Ilazert, |Lsq.

r.nciAt. Bank.—John Duncan. E*q.. Fresi- 
Discount Days, Ttieedny and Friday.— 

as. from 10 to 3 —Bill* or Notes of 
be lodged before 1 o'clock an the

;Apply on the pre-

А її її,I I'arm for Bale.
(JABLE FARMjeitiintedabout 40miles 
lire city, containing 700 acres of excel- 
ne hundred and fitly acres of which is 

tinder Cultivation, cuts annually from 
tons of liny, and might be divi 

anient Farms, the main road frot 
John passing through the centre.
It comprises twelve head horned Cattle, 
і, Farming utensils, Ac. jL'260 of the 
mey. only would be required the remam- 
iy from six to eight years as .might be 
i, being secured by bond and mortgage, 
d semi-annually. Л plan of the land 
ng the grant with other information may 
on application nt the Hibernian Hotel to 
-3m. JAM £8 N ETHER Y.

romantic class of 
fooled

proportionate to the heat 
best is very fafiibl# 
ventilating furnace naturally puts the Current of air 
in motion in (he straightesl possible direction, and 
therefore to dirert this Current into the various intri
cacies of і he workings, stoppings of brick or stone 
are used in the 1 dead' passages, and doors in those 
passages used for the transit of coals."

In some of the ifunss they aregrèatly in
Speaking of one of tho Shropshire 
rich h# worked. Henry Canning 

says:—■■ We have no mice in oar pit. but there are 
many in other pits. We have many rats, almost as 
big as rabbits, quite as big ns half grown rabbits, 
They rob our bait bags, and tear the candles some
time* They have caught a lighted candle in their 
MtfhMMNÉttgawnv With ii. and have exploded 

the horses corn. We have thon-

1 lours rtf httsine 
Discount must I
days preceding the Hiscrtrtlit days.—Director next 
week і Lewis Burns, Esq.

В ink of British Nor nt America.—(St.John 
Branch.)—A. Smithers. L«q., Manager.—Disc-nunt 

Honrs of Bo

ded in sure fare-

MINES AND COLLIERIES.Man* of British mor і 
Branch.)—A. 8milliers. Esq., Mr 
Days, Wednesdays and Saturdays — 
airtess, from 10 to 3,—Note# and Bills for Discount 
tu be left before 3 o’clock on the days prepeding the 
Discount days.
W. II. Street, F.sq.

New Brunswick Finn Insurance Compant.— 
John Boyd, Esquire, President.—Office open every 
day, (Sundays excepted) from II to 1 o'clock.— 
(All communications by mail, must bo post paid.] 

8aviso's Bank.—Hon. Ward Chipmati, Presi
dent.—Office hour a, from 1 to 3 o'clock on Tues
day’s. Cashier and Register. 0. Jordan.

Mariné Insurance.—L L. Bedell, Broker. The 
committee of Underwriters meet every morning at 
10 o'clock, (Sundays excepted.)

Marine Assurant* Company.—James Kirk. 
Esq , President —Office open every day (Sunday's 
excepted) from 10 t i 3 o'clock. tD*All applications 
for Insurance to be made in writing.

f Concluded. ]
The general opinion is, that where mines are 

thoroughly verttfliated, they i 
healthy. One professional ma 
opinion, however, that exclusion from the daylight 
alone is noxious.

The large and well-managed collieries in most 
districts seem to form the exception rather than the 
rule. In East Scotland, says Mr. Franks—

" Few of the mines exceed the depth of one hun
dred fathoms. They are descended by «hafts, and 
trap and turnpike atairs, and in some instances by 
inclines. The roads nro most nmmmnly wet, but 
ih *ntnê places eo teach art an to come up 
ancles : and where the roofs are soft, the dri 

elnahy state of the entire chamber is 
that none can be a.iid to work in it in a dry condition 
and the coarse apparel the labour requires absorba 
so much of the drainage of water as to keep the 
workmen ae thoroughly saturated os if they were 
Working continually in water

In Ibirhnm and .Northumberland, the coal runs

tested with
vermin, Ac. 
Collieriere in wbat its are by no means nn- 

m. Mr. Sadler, is ofDirector next week : friend
War-4 t

He looked nerston wears her hair ;

TO LET,
ND possession given 1st of May next— 
The whole or a part of that three story 

so in Water street, now occupied by 
і Baron and Mr. James Finn, as liquor 
Iwelling apartments. Thaïe arc three 
each flat, with hack room and half of 
h tenement. Its vicinity to the steam 

together with being so long 
nve line, makes it n desirable «
Knqilire at the Hibernian Hotel.
(cour.) JAM I S NI THERY.

tnoutbs. and run aw

sands of gnats, and many spiders at the furthest part 
of the pit from the shafi. and Гот-leg* and earwigs,

the «table*, fift

forty-legs and earwigs, 
hats (bettles). Mushrooms will grow in 

mes, fifty yards from the shafts "
Df. Mitchefl, speaking of (he Staffordshire mines 

say*. " Mire and Mts abound in all parts, cricket, 
are chirping everywhere, and there are gnats, forty- 
legs. and beetle*."

We have n-'wv given, ns fir as we ran So no in a 
moderate space, such a description of n coal-mine as 
will enable the render 10 form a tolerably accurate 
notion of such a piece, and of the discomforts and 
sufferings to which those unfortunate beings doom
ed In pass their lives in it are subjected 

We omit a'l reference to the ev idehee fat the rca 
sou hinted at above, but it fully snpperts the jus tie* 
of the following concluding remarks, Which are ap
pended to an abridgment of the Report published by 
Strange in Paternoster-row.

W# have now completed the irksome because et 
trem»ly painful, task, of gathering from Hie evidence 
furnished by the numerous witnesses examined 
under the Commission, such a description of the 
empleyment. treatment, and condition of the chil
dren and female* employed in the mines and collier
ies of the United Kingdom, as mar be calculated to 
afford to those who read it some idea of the severe 
labour and the horrible suffer ngs of that unfortunate 
class of beings. There will he bill few, If. indeed 
there can be any. who. after having perused the pre- 
c rdmg details of this revolting subject. Will not par
take of the feelings which have been present to 
minds, while wading through the pages of the Ap
pendix to the ComifiisShthsm" Report. The dread - 
ful sufferings to which even infants af* «objected in 
must of the mining districts, in prosecuting their pre
mature end destructive labour : tho disgusting in
decencies daily passing before their eyes and inviting 
their imitation : and the licentious hah ts and social

У «Ф

Warnersto
Id

ФI {

estnhlish- 
stand for

У < >

z\ ITo Lit,
possession given 1st May next ;

II AT very convenient House in Church 
atieet, now occupied by Mr. Robert 

ifery, and formerly by Mrs. Brooks, as 
muse establishment. Its convenience 
nt, and the extensive accommodation it 
akes it a desirable bltUntidh for a publie 
tenteel private Boarding House 
t. and immediate 
f of that newly fin 
iet, containing a Kitchen, vegetable and

«^ Ol|HE subscribers having this day entered into 

Д Co-Partnership, the business heretofore car
ried on by L. II. Devohor will ill future be con
ducted under the Firm of

Jo 11. UUf*i:»m tt so.r.
L II. DEVEHER.
RICHARD SANDS DEVEBER.

07»N ОТІ C E. tbirk. and thete Dr. Mitchell says:-r- 
" The mines for the most part ere dry, but there 

■tl MM ptiortt. The roads and.excavations in the
pit arc sufficiently «pa
ing. There is this most deckled advantage in the 
whole of this district, that the aeains are not uncom
fortably thin."

In Cumberland end the extreme sooth of York
shire. and nearly all the midland district*, the seams 
generally run from five to ten feet in thickness, and 

few. hardships and horrors prevail. Mr. 
y. reporting on Lancashire, speaks of water 
out of the roof in torrent* ; Margaret Win- 

dl" his

witht
♦ as ha seated eioui to allow room for work-

possession given :— 
iehed House In Car

ling a Kitchen, vegetable and 
s. with several Uimms having Frank 
tes set on the first and second flats, 
it information 
Intel.
11V. catty,

taper Hanging's.
a very large 

i assortment of Paper Hangings. Miit.n 
i. Dining arid Drawing Rooms, Parlors. 
Entries, Art. with Border of all qualities 
hieh he offers for «ale nt a g re 

prices tor t AStl. 
large number of Remnant Lots su 
id medium sized Rooms, Entries 
II sell at Half priée fur cash.

S. K FOSTER.

St John, 7th May, 1842. t a snpe- s: lips and horrors pr 
r on Lancashire, apeKenned

)ЙШНИ|ІНННННН
Stanley, one out of numbers

“ The place I work in is very 
half a yard deep in some places

lied in wet places for many a year : sometimes 
is worked in water up to Lie knees, and does 
where ho is at work. When I 

n mv clothes are all wet through."
In dm neighbourhood of Halifax. Mr Srriven 

thus describes the kind of place in which children 
are employed, at ages, be it remembered, when the 
law deems them too young to endure the confine
ment ol factories—namely, at aix, seven, and eight 
years old :—

" In tho Booth Town Fit, in which Patience Ker I disorganization springing out of these thing*, 
shnw hurried eleven curves a dnv. I walked, crept, «оHurtling a nature ns to excite the most livel , 
and rode 1.800 yards, to one of tlm nearest faces;' ' prehensions as to their roneequences upon society 
the most distant was 200 further ; the boltofh or floor 
of this gate was every hero and 
inches deep in Water, and mtidd 

Bank Pit, to which I was

terms, Ac., apply nt the
JAMES N ETHER Y. • You sny. Miss Crake,’ pursued D'Atnnrrs.4 that 

my friend. Miss Warnerston, will mind von before 
me. I am not sure of this. Miss Warnerston,' 
added he, turning to that lady. 4 you will not be
lieve it, but Your mend has told me. and all around 
us have heard her Say, that she could induce you 
by one wav nr another to tell her anything that «lie 
liked. Now is that «urely the c,i«e 1 I fancy you 
too well know, my dear "Mill Warnerston, hate to 
keep a serrtl.'

The last words most adroitly chimed with the 
young lady's actual meditation concerning Lord 
Yewby—the jealousy of Mies Crake, what D'Amnrrs 
had told her, and in fuel, a hundred matters of tlm 
kind, and she replied with more warmth than good 
breeding, 4 that tin one was able or had any right to 
tv rest a secret from her.’

must Im ! The unbounded confidence of their mu
tual intercoms 
sure and sec

wet ; the water is
ces. My hnahand hasrsa muet he a source of infinite pleu

re amt security.’
* Yd,’ said she. sympathetically. 4 ' 

a nil boundless confidence oh both side

half a
. May 0. Without full 

_J|, no true or
happy friendship cun exi«t.'

‘ Don’t you think,' asked D’Amnrrs. 4 that it is 
the Uinrk of a superior end imperial character, to 
attract that sort of devoted and trusting enthusiasm 
towards oneself!'

* Unquestionably V
* I.' continued Im.

umber Ims oh hand Itriuovnl.
(1¥|ИЕ subscribers have removed their place of 
Уь business feotti Hater street, to the hew Fire 

proof atom, lately erected by them at tlm foot of 
Crion street, on tim property belonging to R. W. 
Crookshank, F*q.

SANCTON A CROOK8UANK.

am drawing for

hieh he offers for sal 
finer prices for CA

at rttdtic

suitable 
, Ac. answered Mi«s Crake.

' mil always apt to consider 
that one і id" two friends) who is'most tlm object of 
this confidence, as (of tlm two) the superior mind, 
tho piloting, tlm guiding star.'

• I Itmleistutul, replied the other.
4 It is quite ns much a* 1 do myself.' thought he 
After a short pause, he edited : • The person wlm

rail assert without fear of contradiction, that ho 
knows in rll the w orld a single being who would 
tell him *ny secret—in fact, who had no secret from 
him—must, 1 think. Im not only a very amiable, 
lint also a very admirable person, snd have quali
ties that attract love, along with talent* that com
mand confidence etui inspire respect : but I do not.
I cannot believe that there lives such a person.— 
that, in a word, there lives a person who knows nt 
■ingle being, that loves or tdioires him so much.'

• Now. I am inclined to think there are a few 
who ся* any it,’ replied Miss Crake silly ; for her 
vanity had immediately gorged the bait.

• Pardon me.' said the handsome secretary ç I 
fall into the fault of St. Thomas and withhold my 
belief until my eyes convince me. that any 
ists, endowed with such shitting qualities t 
spire another with this degree of confidence.’

4 Ah ! you are ntelly mistaken.’ answ ered she ;
' my own personal experience proves that yi 
so. I am sore that my dear Itiend Lucy \V* 
ton would tell me anything in the universe '

• That slm would tell yon anything 
verse Î* repeated H'Amarrs so loudly, that several 
ladies and gentlemen around heard him. and he 
came in a manner witnesses of the coming

• Most certainly,’ replied she, with a xort of gas
conading warmth.

■ And would yott it.M consider it excessively en
vious then,* pursued D‘Amarra, gradually nesting 
his purpose. 4 if she had told others etihtething ptry 
interesting about herself, which »he 
any account tell yon. Mise Crake r 

4 Absurd !’ replied the lady, pettish even at the 
idea of anv one’s knowing more about her dear 
Vr.end s aflau» than herself.

et « a. n».. , What.' asked the *ecret«ry, smiling.
JUPSrnersmn be too cautions for von, end 
really wootd not tell yon bait the "things, 
induces you to tell her F

4 That i« an insinuation which 1 really do hot 
like.' exclaimed Mis* Crake; haterally enough ra
king fire at being thought a silly dope, m two of 
the superior, and attractive, and trust inspmng be
ing. whom D A mam had » minora before eo ramp-

« -i* ■nog iv uraci lie о.
' And what.' pursued he, with a peculiar and 

alarming wrnde. • if Miss Warnerston he foolish 
enough, and тЙmatured enough, to reweet before all 
present, yonr having drown to vay that yoti had 

over her. and such a share in 
mv dear Miss Crake, yon 

look like thmw who boast tlroy 
w ith others while abwM. hot

Aprü 29, 1942.
A

CttooKstuNK A Walker have removed theil 
Counting I louse to the same building.

AprÜ 29.

M. A ml іти* \ li'vilerivlmi.
» ?двТ I, rOPF.I.Aat) h,,. in Ih.

-*\ ' * ■ finm the Public that lie is 
■ЖахУ* jjJaiitiuw under contract to convey II.

Andrews and Fredericton, 
said route with the 

will leave the for-

Tin- Siibmcrltier
léived by the ships Папа 
tom Liverpool part of Ilia Spring Sup 
*1.911 GOODS, consisting оГ-ВОЛР,

rrlèd from l.irerpool—Тев. 1д)»Г Sugar, 
J. Pepper, Gunpowder, Corks, Wrap, 
Blacking. Shoo Thread. Sparrow bills. 

Knives, with ft general assortment ol 
* Findings.
r North America from Пosfo 
riiira, Diunerarn A St. Domingo Cor- 
Raisins, Fige ; Sugar. Soda. Rutter and 

Cavendish

— ARh itv STORK—
right Porto Rico «CHAR 10 kegs TO. 
I puncheons Whiskv and Rum.—all of 
be sold either Wholesale 
g street, for Cash only.
1942. J O DONNELLY.

if permitted tneontinue in nn onmi'igaterf form.
Nve are not Insensible to the difficulties and hazards 

nf'le-gislative Interference іn 1Й'«іrsufthis description ; 
nor do we think that anything short of extreme ne- 
cessdy will justify such interference It has been 
exercised in some such cases, however, and this is 
one to he added to the number It is not to be per
mitted in a country ranking high in the scale of civi
lization. arid hiking an active and leading part ill the 
civilization and Christianization, of foreign lands, 

any set of men, however useful to th» enm- 
ni*v at large may be the result of their 

should carry on those pursuits at the cost 
fearful amount of suffering and demoralization at 
that existing in the colliery districts of the Vtilled 
Kingdom It may he, and we fear is, the fact, that 
thq employment ol' vminp children is indispensdde 
to the working of some of the coal-mines, in which the 
seam of coal is narrow : hot surely the employment 
of young children may b? placed under such regn 
tenons a* to save them from much nf their present 
«offering and contamination : whikt the general 
management of some of the mines mav he an im 
proved as to decrease largely the number of serions 
and fatal accidents now constantly oeenring.

We are borne out in this opinion by many passa 
gee occurring in the evidence, end in the Reports of 
the Snb-Commiewnnere. and from these we shall 
now make inch a refection ae mav be iikely to in
duce a desire in the public mind to prase the subject 
on the antenuon of the l^gtetatnre.

wider water, and we j LThe flint thing ohvmuslv calling for attention 
at which children are intmdneed in

constantly in water half way up M »idee. The | to the mines "to work. Multitudes of children are 
«earns there are only fourteen inches thick, so that condemned to the gloomv and debilitating oeenpa- 

? pick men are obliged to tie on their sides." non of the pit when little more than five team old ;
•* I wish.' ears the Snb-Commisaioner. •• to call and some cares hare been brought to light where, 

the attention ot the Board to the pit* about В ramp- at the age of four, that have been carried down in- 
ton. Ttw pitsare worked by boy».the elder one lies on ю there receptacles of murery. Many of the wit- 
hw wide, and in that posture holes and gets the coal : nerees state, that in some districts they are carried 
it ie then loaded in a barrow or tab. and drawn down a* soon ae they can crawl «boni 
along the bank to ike pit month wuhoet wheel*, by This i* a matter which cannot fail to obtain the 
boy* from eight to iwelve years of age. on all fours, interference ot the legislature, a* that interference 
with a dog belt and cham. thc passages being very has been exercised in the care of the factory chd- 
often an inch or two thick m Mack mud. and are drew
neither ironed nor wooded. ’ (J M. lefts*#. E*g To exemplify the interest With which this *nhj«ct 
App. pan ii.. p. 254.) is regarded bv three to whore intimate •rqe»in?anc*

Some of these pit# are much mtested w ith fowl with the social habits of the cottiers generally un- 
air, or choke-damp, which » generally retfioently portance is to he attached. Mr. Frank* *i 
dispersed by ventilation TO admit lb# week people owing extract from a letter received from 
with safety. There is a marked so perron m this XV tight, • gentlemen of greet practical 
respect in colWview worked on » liberal eceki over ! of «object, and the manager or hi* tin 
other* which have been property enough denomm j of Boccteecb s eMliene* • —
Med " slovenly pits ! " 1 cannot eonctede thi* letter [revs the writer 1

TV principle ol veniitarron fier expelhng the net without expressing my west anxrons wwh that the 
too» gases is eerentialiy wntdar m ah col I rat tea. It Report of dm f'ommieréwer* may have the effort #f 
n thus stated by Mr. Fletcher : firming the attention of *• Uwdlsiere to dm meet

*• Eachreii^ry k#» twoot wore shafts perhaps mporeant «nfom 1 wreMV egensas tb# met- 
twetin vards from each other. one the dowwcatt 1 tèrence of the Lcgidatere * cere eteept where

: ute Bottom or noor 
there three or four 

y throughout. Thu 
acrompauied by Dr 
almost as bad. and 

n city drain than any thing rise 
1 have had to creep upon mv hands 

height being bare
ly trreafy inches, and then l ave gone elill lower, 
upon my breast and crawled like a turtle to get up 
the headings.''

Funny Drake, one of Mr. Symons' witn*eaes 
aged fifteen, who worked at Charlesworh’s Wood

r \\

Dca and Port
4 Ah !' instantly said D'Amarra. 41 did fancy that 

your boast, Miss Crake, nf possessing so arbitrary 
■in ascendancy ovet tny Intelligent ihd talented 
It'1 I"! Wil Slightly tinged with lhe usual fiction of 
a gasconade.’

Anil as he spoke. Miss Crake perceived, to her 
infinite am) most ineffable Vexation, that the care
less loud item of his tones, had attracted the eyes 
and ears of at least a dozen witnesses fit her discom
fiture. She vmved a deep revenge against 4 her 
perfidious Lory.’ whom she now saw following 
D'Amarra with her eye*, as th«; latter arose, and 
sauntered from the ottoman, with an air of gay and 
arrogant nonchalance.

Ai for Miss Warnerston. the mere elegance of 
his well turned periods, and the composure with 
which he spoke them, had inspired her with a ve
ry decided prepossession in his lav or.

Meantime, the premier and hi*colleagne. hating 
ebsertvd D'Amnrrs leave hi« post, approached 
ratelésslt together, with opinion* different as to the 
secretary's success, but with a mntnal curiosity to 
know which ol" them was right. They immediately 
overheard the following dialogue

4 1 know.' said Miss Crake ef Miss WernenHon. 
but not to her, ' I know that I do not want any one's 
confidence, when it » not voluntary.’ here «he ve
hemently fanned bet fare w ith her handkerchief, 

I should not care much, in any case, for that 
people."
at be at me.' raid Miss YX'ammton, * 1 re

turn the compliment with interest.'
So raying, she row and left the oPoman.
k Bv my honor,* raid the «Amintetter ro hi* pre

mier. in an aside, ' you were right. TDiis D Amain 
has done for the opposition.'

That night the premier danced with Mira War- 
nereton : the nett night hnt one. her father's name 
and those of his four adherents figured in the 
material majority.

Smith ami Mr. Sound- Г 
more resemblml 
In some oi them 
and knees the whole distance, the

Г towards wln-re

M. MAll's between 8t. 
and will convey passenger* on 
utmost expedition. The 8tmt« 
liter place immediately aller the nrrivnl of the Ame
rican mail oil Wednesday's, and Fredei icton on 
Friday's.—Fare 30*.

F.XTlt-X conveyances furnished at all times, on 
application at the Hotel.

St. Andrew*. April 29. 1942.

one occupied by 
Is the ted)'* ear. 

keep a ae- ih ч4 can you
pursuit*, 
of such aShe started with curiosity and surprise,

4 Why not ?—inch ed I can—t-у- me were ex
clamations that quickly followed one another

• If—ahem,’ tomimivd the secretary, 4 you were 
—were proposed for—would you divulge it to any

• Not to mortal.’
4 This you any seriously, and on your word of 

honor **
• Yea; on my word of honor.'
D'Amarra now leant back in his chair with a 

quiet arid satisfied look. But the lady, on her part, 
was tar from being, n* vet. satisfied. *

• Come, what of all this, Mr. D'Amarra F asked

іTvb;v i ll, I’,ills,ACKERS, nk'-lield. thus describe* the conditiont
ol the place of W ork :—

" It has been a very wet pit before the engine was 
put up I have had to hurry up to the cali es of my 
legs in water. It was as had as this a fortnight at a 
tim* ; and this was for halt a year test winter. My 
Ivet were skinned, and just n« it thev were scalded : 
lor the water was bad—it had stood some time, and 
I was off work owing to it, and had a headache and 
bleeding at my hose."

Many of the mine* in Lancashire are very Wet 
In nome 1 visited tlie water nonra ont ef the roof to 
such a degree, that personsdi-srendmg are complete
ly Wet through bv it. tieoree Brown, at Messrs 
Broom and !
ol" the mine* in me neigh вони

“ The small mine# in thenei 
are nearly all exceedingly w<

tor іFor Bale,
AT ТЧЕ i'IKESIX ForsnilY, 
4 rilWI.RU I. I„* l-ounmt STUAill 

-IV EltmiXK, nearly finished, app! 
either for Land or Marine purpose*, to be h 

on early application to 
THOMAS BARLOW

Ior Retail, at V
livable

twnher has taken an office over the 
Danin! Ansleу. I ".squire. Market square 

W II NEEDHAM. 
Barrister and Attorney 

îftth May. 1842.

Nonp! N0.111 ÏZ
ex skip " Portland’' from l.irtrpOol : 
|>OXES he« Liverpool SOAB (fo> 

pounds rat*,) winch will be trotd 
indiwg. hv WM.

reasonable term*.
& CO

al I ate On llxnn—A variety of Cooking Stove*. Frank
lins, Plough*, and Ship Casting». Mill, Ship, and 
Engine Work, w ith every description of Machinery 
made to order.

tfTWarehouse on the Mill Bridge, corner of 
Pond street. Jan. 21.

in the imi-
gh by it. tieorge Brown, at Messrs. 
Hu!Icy'» give» the following description 
in the neighbourhood of Rnmow :— 

leigbmirhooil of R»i now- 
el : I have worked there

The secretary shock hi* head and laughed.
4 Now. pray,'no nt)story—do tell me r
• All I ran »*y is.' returned he, in a low half whis

pering tone, • that a certain noble friend of mine— 
a pecricra dandy—like* the—the—among other 
things (for I must not break trust), ihe way you 
wear yonr hair—though I do not admire it—that ie 
all." And he walked hastily away, ami again «at 
down by Mira Crake

presently, as ha had well guessed. Mira War- 
approached and sat down on the other s ite 
lie instantly whispered to her, 4 It is lx>rd 

res so much that mod# of the hait

of some 
•Ifth

♦
body

have one man working in the deep level, who works j is the early age 
cviwtemly in water half way up hi* eide*. The :o the mine» to

Steamer Nova—Scotia.
•frratttgrrmrMf ftor 1*1». 

TTAS now commenced plying in the В 
11. Fnndy. as follow» :— Monday—Leaving 

John for Eastpovt. Saint Andrews, and Saint Ste
phen, *1 7 a m.. and fettitruing on Tuesday — 
\Pednesday-Vor Digby and Annapolis 
and returning on Thursday.

Will leave Saint John every Thursday evening 
for WINDSOR, two hours before high water, until 
further notice.

For farther information please apply to the
w”b^'ir “TffiteW

St. John, April 22.
' iaït,~ЖоІа*яе», Рей.

2,000 bushels t.iv<-r[*K)l SALT ;
45 llhds. Molasse»; 130 barrel* Potk;
1Л Fit4ren« Bolter ; 4 do. Іліч!:
130.000 feet bright IVals ; 20 cords Uthwood ; 
10 M Ash STAVES 

The above attiefo» w ill 
pavment . Ш

Xpert 20th, 1812. I

CAR VII.L.

riction Matches.
bwrrtber begs to inform Ibe Public that 
nnfactims I HICTIOS M 4ÎY HPs. 
ynafity to any impôt ted, which he ofl'ers 
hie remdev.ee, tier main street, in «my 
• *nit purchawen, and at ae cheap 
be imported for. 
itche* are marmfaeinred at Ibe wnbvri

w ould hoi on
Ih#ay of 

Saint
nerston

Yewby who admt
—now keep trust ’ У

The l*dye replied by a quick glance of intelligence 
and (e* the keen secretary perceived) of dehght. 

lie turned towards hi* other neighbor and,—
' Mira Crake,’ asked ho 4 don't yon think l»rd 

Yewhy an extremely graceful gantteman »’
* He is more than graceful.’ replied she. with the 

coquettish wish ot" vexing D'Amatrs. But it was 
Mira Warnerston. not the secretary, who appeared 
moved by the answer, and she gave her friend an 
uneasy and scrutinising glance.

The diplomatist had meantime Vent back again 
on the lounger, and hie quick eye did wot fort to 
remark the symptom.

A smile—with difficulty repressed, and strug
gling fier a second on his pale hp—wt* noticed by 
me two ministers, who now hovered near to drare 
ret how matter» wore proceeding. D'Amsns im 
mediately said in a lew voie# to Mie# V taire*

t4 it Mira 
I that ebe 

which eke
Й

nhment, about 15 mites from dm 
GI ORtîE LLO 

-{tew hew brarn». if.J
v8: ,v

* Movct or ТПК Ivqeietreo* xt Coiaawx — A ve 
ry curious model of the Inquisition at Coimbra is 
now being exhibited at No. 2t>. Waterloo place, 
near Jerrayn wreat It is a perfect mmiamre re
presentation of the horrible prison wh’ch was de
stroyed by the populace, in Aagnst. 1880. The 
model is on a wale of h#tf an inch to a foot, and 
conveys at once the mo»* perfect notion nf tire plan 
and elevation nt the original building. Mr. Yo.nyg,

M
eh

D—Two small bo)e are required at the
" Te» t Те* !

ie TV.. 1>,V Mt Iff* fra* Hfflifff»— 
SOVCUONG TKA,

i. fro* IxrWM—M terra Seer* end 
». For rale rfcrap « .he Tea XV.ra 

JAMKS MALCOLM.

1“®!
*Hack street.

Ц в
by whom it Was const retried. was at Coimbra at 
the tune the Vortngoeee mob destroyed the place, 
and bad the bert opponnnmes of making a correct 
model. He wm an eye-wtmera of the In trees which 
ware discovered when the reef and walls were pal-

Sjj

•ось an ascendance ot 
her confidence. Ala*f \

Г "r' ]V X be weM cheap for approved 
JOSEPH VAlRWEATllV.R would (ban oryustlv 

can da a great deal 
afterwards become fahwtted before than feces ' mrooms comdots, gadetres. conned chambers, secret %

m
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